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FROM OUR PRESIDENT:
Hello Book Women!
As we begin to welcome Fall, not only am I excited for Pumpkin Spice
everything, but also about all the amazing literary events that are upon
us. From award ceremonies to conferences, author panels to literary
teas, the Fall is filled with literary delights. As Summer begins to wind
down, we are reminded of the amazing events we had, including the
Writer’s Voice event where we had the pleasure of listening to the
emerging voices of our members, new and veteran, who have an
unbelievable passion for writing. I was blown away by the talent that filled
the room and can’t wait to see what else is to come from these women.
On September 24th we celebrated the winners of the highly coveted Judy
Lopez Memorial Award. All submissions for the award were vetted by a team of brilliant librarians and
school teachers and the winners chosen this year are better than anyone could have hoped for. A big
congratulations to the medalist and honor book authors who are listed below and a great show of
gratitude to Meg Flanders and Joan Slottow who have made this award what it is today due to their
dedication for the last 32 years.
October is National Reading Group Month and we are hosting another fabulous event at Skylight Books
on Oct. 11th at 7 p.m. with critically-acclaimed authors Siel Ju (CAKE TIME), Abbi Waxman (THE
GARDEN OF SMALL BEGINNINGS), and Gabrielle Zevin (YOUNG JANE YOUNG). This is definitely
going to be the highlight of October!
I will be heading to the Central Coast Writers Conference from September 28th – 30th and taking the
scenic Amtrak along the beautiful California Coast. Want to join? This conference is a great place to
mingle and learn from some of the greatest literary professionals in the industry while representing
WNBA-LA and you get a discount of $50 as a WNBA . So if you’re looking for an excuse to take a mini
vacation while mingling with amazing authors, agents, publishers and screenwriters, this is the place to
be. I also have one FREE ticket for one lovely member! Email me if you would like to attend and use

the free ticket, Natalie@dogoodprgroup.com.
Lots to look forward to! And I didn’t even mention our Literary Tea in November! For more information
on all the events visit our website home page or visit our Facebook events page.
Sincerely,
Natalie Obando-Desai, Chapter President
Natalie@dogoodprgroup.com

CHAPTER NEWS:
The Judy Lopez Memorial Award
The Judy Lopez Memorial Award for Children's Literature was celebrated for the
32nd year last Sunday with a reception and luncheon at Il Fornaio in Beverly
Hills. Attendees were treated to presentations by Jenny Holm (Full of Beans), Eric
Dinerstein (What Elephants Know), and Jon Klassen, (illustrator for Pax, by Sara
Pennypacker). It was an afternoon of words and pictures to stimulate the mind
and inspire the imagination! Enjoy the following pictures of this lovely event!

CLICK HERE TO SEE MORE JUDY LOPEZ IMAGES!

October is National Reading Group Month. Celebrate the joy of reading!
Join WNBA/LA for a panel discussion at Skylight Books on October 11th at 7p.m. with criticallyacclaimed authors Siel Ju (CAKE TIME), Abbi Waxman (THE GARDEN OF SMALL BEGINNINGS),
and Gabrielle Zevin (YOUNG JANE YOUNG).
This event is free and open to all and we have some great giveaways for the first 5 people to show

up! Don’t forget to sign up on Facebook if you’re coming!

THE WRITER'S VOICE--a wonderful event!
WNBA/LA Chapter members read their work to an appreciative and enthusiastic audience last July, and
the readings were varied in theme and enjoyed by all! The afternoon included good food and
conversation, but the good writing and reading were the afternoon's highlights!

MEET OUR MEMBERS:
WNBA/LA FEATURED AUTHOR Joan L Jackson:
A few interesting (often startling) facts about my life so far:
1970: Was teaching French in Kent, Ohio, on day of Kent State
shootings
1980: Managed a French Tahitian lumber export company in
Lake Oswego, Oregon, at time of Mt.St. Helen’s eruption
1989: Met current husband at Kent State High class reunion
1992: Married and relocated to Los Angeles; 3 weeks later
carjacked at gunpoint
1997: Retired from export company and began creative writing
classes at UCLA
2006: Joan’s son won The Amazing Race
2010: First novel, Voluntary Chaos, won honorable mention in
NYC Book Festival
2013: Accepted to Yale Writer’s Conference
2015: Completed second novel, Just in Time
I began creative writing classes at UCLA during a very painful period, when I’d learned my son was a
heroin addict. Through frequent Al-Anon support meetings, I slowly adapted two of their many mantras:
“Focus on Yourself” and “Get busy, you’ll get better”. Little did I imagine that I’d write a novel, much less
two! Writing became the only endeavor where I had no awareness of time passing. I was totally
absorbed.
In my new novel, Just in Time (She Writes
Press/Oct 24th), I draw on my experiences
caring for my schizophrenic brother, Steve.
With humorous and heartfelt elements in the
darkness of it all, my novel reveals the day to
day challenges in the roller coaster life of a
schizophrenic.
The story follows Steve, once a former track
star who suffers from late adolescent onset of
schizophrenia. The only place he feels at
peace is at our childhood home in Silver
Lake, Ohio, with our parents. But after their
sudden deaths within eighteen months of each other, our youngest brother and I, who both live in Los
Angeles, must find someone reliable to live with him. Steve is incapable of living by himself. On the day
of our father’s memorial service, my sister-in-law, Nancy, desperate to find a place to live, agrees to
move in with Steve. Virtual strangers, Steve and Nancy are thrown together out of necessity and
manage to forge a way to live in fragile harmony.

From LA, I manage the household expenses,
oversee Steve’s psychiatric needs, and travel
to Ohio frequently to resolve numerous crises
that arise: Steve’s medication confusion, his
subsequent hospitalization, and Nancy’s
alcoholic son who moves in without my
knowing. During that time, my son is
struggling to stay sober. The realities of
dealing with mental illness and drug addiction
overlap within the novel.
Just in Time addresses the persistent stigma
of mental illness in the hope of providing a
better understanding of lifelong illnesses.
I am a devoted lifelong member of Al-Anon, and I spiritually support friends and families of alcoholics
and addicts. I’ve participated in several writer’s groups and currently host WNBA/LA Literary Salons two
to three times a year.

NATIONAL NEWS:
Women’s National Book Association Awards the WNBA Second Century
Prize to Little Free Library
It is with great pride that we have announced the winner of the Second Century Prize: Little Free
Library. They will receive a $5000 grant to support their work promoting literacy around the world.
Please share our press release with your friends and colleagues.

You're Invited to WNBA's Centennial
Celebration!
Festivities include a cocktail reception; presentation of the
WNBA Second Century Prize to Tod Bol of Little Free Library;
launch of Women in the Literary Landscape: A Centennial
Publication of the Women’s National Book Association; and a
conversation on the transformative power of literature featuring:
Moderator, Deirdre Bair, biographer of Simone de
Beauvoir, Samuel Becket, and others
Margo Jefferson, author of Negroland and cultural critic
Roxana Robinson, author of Sparta and former head of
the Authors Guild
Emma Straub, author of Modern Lovers and
independent bookstore owner

Saturday, October 28, 2017

6:00 PM to 9:00 PM
Pen+Brush
29 East 22nd Street, New York, New York, 10010
Space is limited, so please RSVP by October 1st.
Please note that members are limited to one ticket each. Tickets for the general public can be
purchased online for $25 after October 1st.
Find more information on our Centennial Celebration here.

RSVP NOW
For questions, email rsvp@wnba-books.org. Visit our centennial website for more information on our
other centennial activities. Please consider a donation to the WNBA as we move into our second
century.

DONATE NOW

UN CORNER:
DONATE/SHOP…SHOP/DONATE…Both actions can help!!
As you know, UNICEF is the United Nations International Fund for Children. And as you know, children
have been traumatized and upended by the terrible storms, Harvey and Irma. Please read about the
TWO ways you can help…donating money to UNICEF, and shopping in the included UNICEF catalog!

From Iraq to Texas and far beyond, UNICEF is committed to ensuring every child can stay in school
after disaster and conflict strikes. Your purchases with UNICEF Market help save and protect
vulnerable children around the world.

Catastrophic Emergencies

The reports are devastating, entire islands flattened, and millions of children suffering without electricity
and running water. We just received this account from our colleague Rhonda Conner on the
island of Anguilla:
"Containers were hoisted and moved, flying through the air, lots of cars overturned on top of each
other...We are relieved to be alive but there is still a sense of helplessness and hopelessness."
UNICEF is on the ground providing water, sanitation and emergency medical care — in the Caribbean,
South Asia and everywhere that disasters threaten children's lives. Your urgently-needed gift helps us
reach children in danger now and in the days ahead.

DON'T FORGET:
• Don't forget to RENEW your WNBA/LA

• Donate & Support our Chapter: CLICK HERE

Membership! We welcome new members all

• Check out our Chapter Directory

year long. Dues of $45.00

online: wnba-books.org/la/

cover the membership year of June 1 - May
31. CLICK HERE

• More about the Judy Lopez Memorial Award
for Children's Literature: CLICK HERE

• NOT A MEMBER YET? CLICK HERE

OUR BOARD MEMBERS:
WNBA/LA Executive Board
President: Natalie Obando-Desai
Vice President: Jenny Wannier
Corresponding Secretary: Liz Donatelli
Recording Secretary: Crystal Nichols
Treasurer: Suzanne Kleinbub
Immediate Past President: Rachelle Yousuf
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Membership Chairs:
Suzanne Kleinbub and Ruth Light
Graphic Designer: Cheyenne Yousuf
Social Media Chair: Liz Donatelli
Auditor: Holly Shaffer
Judy Lopez Committee Chair: Meg Flanders
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Joan Slottow

Newsletter Editors:
Editor: Ruth Light
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Ruth Garcia-Corrales
WNBA/LA Web Mistress:
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Members at Large:
Rosalind Myatt
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Natalie Obando-Desai
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* The Bookwoman Coordinator
* Hospitality
* Parliamentarian
* Publicity
* Development Chair
* Special Events Chair

Look for us in your inbox in mid-November, 2017... and remember...
Are you using these words correctly? Check out the definitions------+ enervate...to deplete or weaken
+ luxuriant...abundant growth
+ nonplussed...perplexed, at a loss
+ proscribe...banish, forbid, or condemn
+ factoid...this word has 2 meanings...1) a small, incidental fact 2) something fictitious that is presented as
fact
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